California Waterfowl Habitat Program

Proposal Solicitation Notice
Fiscal Year 2019-2020

Proposals due August 30, 2019
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1.0 BACKGROUND
In response to the widespread loss of wetland habitat in the Central Valley, the California
Legislature passed the California Waterfowl Habitat Preservation Act in 1987. The Act
established the California Waterfowl Habitat Program (CWHP) (Section 3460, Fish and
Game Code), a multi-faceted wetland incentive program designed to improve habitat
conditions for waterfowl on private lands. Consistent with its primary waterfowl habitat
objectives, the program also endeavors to enhance habitat for shorebirds, wading birds,
and other wetland-dependent species.
The CWHP provides technical guidance and economic incentives to landowners who
agree to manage their properties in accordance with a wetland management plan
cooperatively developed between landowners and California Department of Fish and
Wildlife wetland biologists within the Comprehensive Wetland Habitat Program
(hereinafter referred to as CDFW). Management plans typically require landowners to
implement moist-soil management practices that encourage seed producing plants relied
upon by wintering waterfowl. This includes tasks such as drawing wetland units down at
appropriate times and rates for desired plant species, circulating fresh water through
wetlands during the late winter when necessary, providing spring and summer irrigations
to enhance moist-soil seed production, and discing (manipulating successional stage of
wetland) as needed to meet wetland habitat goals. CDFW also integrates reverse-cycle
wetlands (flooded minimum of April 1st to August 1st) or semi-permanent wetlands
(flooded minimum of December 1st to August 1st), upland habitat maintenance (weed
control), and riparian habitat maintenance into plans as appropriate.
The program pays landowners an incentive of $30/acre ($60/acre in the Tulare Basin)
annually for the management of traditional (fall and winter-flooded) seasonal wetlands
and uplands, and $60/acre for the management of semi-permanent and reverse-cycle
(spring and summer-flooded) wetlands. The CWHP Standard Agreement (i.e. the State
contract) is a non-negotiable contract that must be signed by all program participants.
Each final contract will include a site-specific management plan (referred to above) that
is cooperatively developed by CDFW and the landowner. As required by Section 3461
of Fish and Game Code, each agreement is for 10-years in duration. Enrollment is
limited to a maximum of 750 acres per property.
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The Management Plan and Annual Work Plans
CDFW’s process for developing and monitoring CWHP management plans is described
below. These plans are tailored to allow for adaptive habitat management as wetland
conditions change or new resource information becomes available.
The Framework Management Plan
Upon enrollment of each property, CDFW wetland biologists write a geographically
generic management plan that addresses regional, regulatory, and physical constraints
of the property. These “framework” management plans provide immediate and longterm direction for wetland management on the property by specifying both the current
acreage requirement for each habitat type, and the level of habitat management
required. Within the limits specified in the plan, the State, in any given year, can
establish enforceable requirements for discing, irrigation, and summer (brood) water to
create an ideal mix of habitats. Thus, management objectives may vary from year to
year.
The framework plan allows the State to adapt to changing wetland habitat conditions by
altering annual wetland management requirements. For example, discing may be
required as it becomes necessary to control undesirable plant species or rejuvenate
moist-soil plant communities. In general, the framework plan establishes the range of
habitat management requirements that may be required of the landowner in any given
year.
Annual Work Plans
Each spring, CDFW staff will assess wetland conditions and prescribe specific habitat
management actions within the framework established in the management plan. The
annual spring site visit and subsequent Annual Work Plan provide a means for the State
and the landowner to address current wetland management issues, and to reach
agreement on management practices to be carried out that year. Upon receiving the
Annual Work Plan, the landowner is responsible for implementation of all required items
in accordance with the schedule provided. CDFW biologists provide additional technical
assistance during the spring and summer if requested by the landowner.
CDFW monitors compliance of these plans by utilizing satellite imagery, aircraft, and in4

person site visits. In August and September, CDFW will again meet with landowners to
examine wetland habitat conditions in-person, assess the level of compliance with the
Annual Work Plan, and develop tentative plans for the following year. This late-summer
meeting is an excellent forum for discussing wetland management ideas and potential
partnerships for habitat improvement projects, such as those funded by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service Partners for Wildlife Program, Ducks Unlimited, California Waterfowl
Association, Wildlife Conservation Board, or the North American Wetlands Conservation
Act.
Areas prioritized for funding and subsequent management of wetlands within each region
are guided by goals outlined in the most recent implementation plan of the Central Valley
Joint Venture (CVJV). The CVJV (http://centralvalleyjointventure.org) is a coalition of 21
state and federal agencies, and private conservation organizations. This partnership
directs efforts toward the common goal of providing for the habitat needs of migrating and
resident birds in the Central Valley of California. Many of these goals are stepped-down
from continental scale conservation documents such as the North American Waterfowl
Management
Plan
(https://www.fws.gov/birds/management/bird-managementplans/north-american-waterfowl-management-plan.php).
Utilizing
the
CVJV
Implementation Plan as a guiding document ensures that program priorities are
consistent with state policy, current CVJV objectives, and the goals outlined in
continental-scale conservation documents. The CVJV Implementation Plan is currently
under revision. If a new plan is adopted during the terms of this program, the revised plan
will help guide program priorities.
A competitive ranking process has been developed, and will be used to determine which
properties are enrolled in the program (see Appendix B). Proposition 68 provided
$10,000,000 in funding for the program (PRC § 80132(c)). A total of up to $7,990,000 of
CWHP funds will be available for new agreements under this proposal solicitation notice
(up to $799,000/year). The remaining funding will be used to plan, monitor, and administer
the program.

1.1 Solicitation Schedule
The timeline for implementation appears in Table 1. Applicants should anticipate a Project
start date no sooner than March 1st following the solicitation.
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Table 1: Proposal Solicitation Schedule
Activity

Schedule

Draft Solicitation released for public comment

June 21, 2019

Solicitation Released

July 26, 2019

Proposals due by 4:00 PM (Pacific Daylight Time) August 30, 2019
Proposal/Property Evaluations

July 29 – October 11, 2019

Committee review and selection

October 14 – 18, 2019

Award notifications distributed

October 25, 2019

1.2 Eligible entities
All private landowners that have manageable wetlands (those that contain water control
structures and conveyance to add and remove water), are eligible for funding under this
solicitation. Parcels with CDFW easements, Wetland Reserve Program properties with
CDFW management agreements, and properties with other management agreements
that overlap with requirements of CWHP are not eligible. Proposals from federal agencies
or other public entities are also not eligible. Proposals must be for contiguous properties
over 40 acres in size, and able to contribute to at least two of the program priorities
identified below:
1) Prescribed management will enhance the energetic value and diversity of desired
wetland plants occurring within seasonal wetlands.
2) Prescribed management will increase the abundance and diversity of summer
wetlands (those flooded a minimum of April 1st to August 1st) and perennial
grasslands.
3) Prescribed management will increase availability of late-winter and early-spring
wetlands.
Properties located within 5 miles of an active airport operation area on a military base or
international airport will not be considered for enrollment under this program (see
Appendix C for maps and descriptions of closure boundaries).
Private landowners listed on either the Top 500 Sales & Use Tax Delinquencies in
California list or the Top 500 Delinquent Taxpayers list pursuant to Section 7063 or 19195
of the Revenue and Taxation Code will not be considered for funding.
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2.0 FOCUS
All Projects funded by CDFW under this solicitation must fall within the list of priorities
described below.

2.1 Priorities for Funding
CDFW is soliciting proposals from eligible landowners who own properties with
manageable wetlands (have adequate water control structures to supply and drain water)
and are greater than 40 acres in size. A scoring worksheet will be used to select properties
for enrollment in the program (see Appendix B). Properties will be selected based upon
ability to perform management actions that contribute to conservation priorities identified
by CDFW. Properties best able to contribute to CDFW goals (as identified by CVJV plan),
will be prioritized for funding under this solicitation.

3.0 SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
All proposals received must meet the requirements listed below.

3.1 Proposal Application
All information identified in the application form and instructions (Appendix A) is
mandatory. Proposals shall include a complete application form and field map of the
parcels proposed for enrollment (see application form for details).

3.2 Proposal Submittal
The due date for submittal of proposals to request funding is Friday, August 30, 2019.
Applications may be submitted by email to CWHP@wildlife.ca.gov with the subject line
title of "2019 CWHP Application”. Hard copy applications shall be addressed to:
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Wildlife Branch
ATTN: 2019 CWHP Proposal
P.O. Box 944209
Sacramento, CA 94299-0002
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All hard-copy applications must have a U.S. POSTAL SERVICE POSTMARK dated no
later than August 30, 2019. Proposals delivered by any other means (FEDEX, U.P.S.,
etc.) including hand delivery must be received no later than 4:00 p.m. August 30, 2019.
Hand delivered applications shall be taken to 1812 9th St, Sacramento, CA. For general
questions regarding this PSN, please contact Helen Swagerty at 916-445-3561 or
Helen.Swagerty@wildlife.ca.gov,
or
Brian
Olson
at
916-445-3486
or
Brian.Olson@wildlife.ca.gov.

4.0 REVIEW PROCESS
4.1 Administrative Review
An administrative review will determine if the proposal package is complete and meets all
the requirements for submittal (Table 2). This review will use a “Pass/Fail” scoring
method. Those proposals which receive a rating of “Fail” will be considered incomplete
and will not be considered for this funding cycle.

Table 2: Administrative Review Criteria
Criteria

Score

All components are included and completed in the required Pass/Fail
formats (□ application, □ map, □ water rights and/or availability.
Applicant is an eligible entity.
Pass/Fail
Proposal is received by the deadline.
Pass/Fail
Proposal is responsive to at least two Program priorities.

Pass/Fail

4.2 Technical review and selection
Following administrative review, technical reviewers will evaluate each proposal based
on the Criteria in Appendix B. Each criterion is scored by at least two technical reviewers
consisting of, but not limited to: the CDFW Comprehensive Wetland Habitat Program
(CWHP) Coordinator, CWHP biologists/staff, CDFW Waterfowl Program staff, and other
CDFW biologists. The final score for each proposal will be based on the total of the
criterion scores.

4.3 Disadvantaged Communities
Proposition 68 requires that at least 15 percent of the funds available pursuant to
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Chapter 10 be allocated to projects serving severely disadvantaged communities. A
severely disadvantaged community is defined as a community with a median household
income less than 60 percent of the statewide average (PRC § 80002[n]). If your proposal
passes administrative review, CDFW can help determine whether your property is within
a disadvantaged community during our on-site visit.
A tool to determine if your property falls within a disadvantaged community is the
Community
FactFinder
(https://www.parksforcalifornia.org/communities).
The
Department of Water Resources also created a tool for Proposition 84 and Proposition 1.
It can be found at https://gis.water.ca.gov/app/dacs/.

5.0 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IF FUNDED
5.1 Awards
Successful applicants will receive an award letter officially notifying them of their proposal
selection, the agreement amount, and the number of acres selected for enrollment.
Contract development will begin following the announcement of awards. Contracts are
not considered executed until signed by both the authorized representative of the
recipient and CDFW. Work performed prior to the start date of an agreement will not be
reimbursed.
This Proposal Solicitation Notice (PSN) includes a Sample Standard Agreement (Sample
Standard Agreement STD 213) for review (see Appendix D). The Sample Standard
Agreement contains language that the CDFW expects to utilize for contracts awarded
under this PSN.
The State does not accept alternate contract language from a prospective Contractor.
Proposals with such alternate language will be considered a counter proposal and will be
rejected. The State’s General Terms and Conditions are not negotiable.
Please note that successful applicants will also be required to complete, sign, and return
the following additional forms when projects are approved for funding. Do not submit
these forms with your initial proposal. These additional forms may include, but not
necessarily be limited to, the following:
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Payee Data Record form (STD. 204)
Contractor Certification Clauses (CCC 307)
California Civil Rights Certification Attachment

Responsibility of the Recipient
Successful applicants will be responsible for carrying out the terms of the contract, and
invoicing CDFW for incentive payments.
Invoicing and Payments
Agreements will be structured to provide for payment in arrears of work performed. Funds
are only disbursed after full execution of an agreement between CDFW and the project
applicant. Payments will be made on an annual basis, contingent upon the completion of
work as outlined in the annual work plan. Once work has been completed, and CDFW
has confirmed performance, landowners may invoice the department for the full incentive
payment.
For all required invoicing and payment requirements please refer to Exhibit B within
Appendix D, Budget Detail and Payment Provisions, which are attached as part of the
Sample STD 213 Standard Agreement.
Loss of Funding
Circumstances that may lead to suspension or cancellation of a contract include, but are
not limited to:
 Lack of appropriated funds;
 Executive order directing suspension or cancellation of projects;



Failure to complete the management actions as outlined in contract, management
plan, or the annual work plan;
Failure to comply with pertinent laws
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Appendix A

CALIFORNIA WATERFOWL HABITAT PROGRAM
Application Form
Completion of all fields of the proposal application is required, except where noted.
Please use the format below for submittal. Applicants shall attach a detailed map of
acres proposed for enrollment and list water rights/source associated with
proposed property on the application form. If water rights are consistent with
rights of a water district, please list water district below. If not, please provide a
copy of the water rights or other document illustrating water availability of
proposed property. CDFW requests that the field map is illustrated as necessary
to explain the current water conveyance system in place on the property. This
map should include depictions of the location of any wetlands, levees, lift pumps,
wells, water control structures, and if applicable, natural upland or cropland
areas.
Date: _________________________
Property Name: ___________________________________________________
Property Location (Northeast CA, Sacramento Valley, Delta, Suisun, San Joaquin
Valley, Tulare Basin, Southern CA, Coast, Other):_________________
Property Owner(s):
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Total Acreage Proposed for enrollment:
____________________________________________________
Total Wetland Acreage of Proposed Parcel (if known):________
Water District or Water Source of Proposed Parcel:
_________________________________________
County(ies): _________________________________________________________
Legal Description:

Section(s)________ Township________ Range_______

Assessor’s Parcel Numbers (APN’s)
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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Is property located within a severely disadvantaged community (Y/N/Unk)?: _____
Participation in Other State, Federal, or Private Conservation Programs/Partnerships
(Easements, Partners for Fish and Wildlife, EQIP, BirdReturns, etc):
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Name of Person Designated to Sign Contract: ___________________________
Title (President, Secretary, Owner, etc.): ________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________________
Type of Ownership (Partnership, Corporation, Sole Owner, etc):
___________________
Name of Contact for property (if different than above):
_______________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Phone #: _________________________________________________________
☐ Please check if interested in learning more about CDFW’s Shared Habitat Alliance
for Recreational Enhancement (SHARE) program. This program compensates
landowners up to $30/acre (in addition to CWHP payment) and provides liability
protection to those who are willing to allow restricted public access for wildlifedependent recreation (e.g. hunting and birdwatching).
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Appendix B
California Waterfowl Habitat Program - Phase V
Scoring Worksheet (to be completed by CDFW personnel during initial site visit)

Date:
Property Name:
County:
Contact Name & Phone #:
Total Acreage:
Total Wetland Acreage:
Seasonal:

Semi-perm:

Perm:

Upland:

Riparian (Y/N):

Evaluators:

No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Factor
Severely Disadvantaged Community
Consistency w/ CWHP Goals
Water Rights and/or Availability
Habitat Management Suitability
Habitat Management Infrastructure
Size of Offering
Proximity to Other CWHP Properties
Connectivity with Surrounding Habitat
Compatibility w/ Surrounding Land Use(s)
Operations and Management Support/Capability
Current Habitat Resource Needs
Potential for Net Gain in Resource Availability
TOTAL

Max. Pts.
(Y/N)
30
30
45
30
30
25
20
20
30
40
30
330

Final Score:
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Score

California Waterfowl Habitat Program – Scoring Worksheet

Date:_______________

Property:_____________________

1. Is property located within a severely disadvantaged community (Y/N)? ___
2. Consistency with the goals of the California Waterfowl Habitat Program (max.
30 points):
Note: Include all that are applicable.
10 points
10 points

10 points

Property has the potential to provide diverse and productive
seasonal wetlands
Property has the potential to provide diverse and productive
summer wetlands (semi-permanent, reverse cycle, and/or
permanent wetlands)
Property has the potential to provide diverse upland habitat
(grasslands, riparian, etc).

3. Water Rights and Availability (max. 30 points):
30 points
25 points
15 points
10 points
5 points
5 points

0 points

CVPIA, pre-1914, or riparian water right to manage wetlands
optimally year-round
High Reliability and availability to manage optimally*
Property has deep wells of sufficient quantity, quality, and
cost to manage wetlands optimally.
Moderate Reliability and availability*
Low Reliability*
Property has only deep wells, however, timing, cost, water
quantity, and/or water quality may be restrictive to wetland
management.
Property does not have the potential to receive water of
sufficient timeliness, quantity, quality, and/or cost.

*based on the definitions and map boundaries of the Central Valley Wetland
Water Investigation Report
(http://www.centralvalleyjointventure.org/assets/pdf/Central_Valley_Wetlands_W
ater_Supply_Investigations_final_report_2000.pdf)
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4. Habitat Management Suitability Factors - How well do existing features
support active management? (max. 45 points)
Wetland layout

none-0

low-5

med.-10

high-15

Topography

none-0

low -5

med.-10

high-15

Natural features,
none-0
unique habitat values,
and/or manageable uplands

low-5

med.-10

high-15

5. Habitat Management Infrastructure (max. 30 points)
30 points

30 points
20 points

0 points

Wetland management can be optimally conducted without
the construction of any additional water delivery or drainage
improvements.
Wetland management infrastructure is suitable for unique
habitats or geographic location (e.g. Butte Sink locale).
Wetland management can be optimally conducted with the
construction of only minor water delivery or drainage
improvements (CWHP contract will be modified to reflect
landowner’s commitment to make needed changes).
Wetland management cannot be optimally conducted
without the construction of major water delivery or drainage
improvements.

6. Size of Offering* (max. 30 points):
30 points
20 points
10 points

200-500 acres
100-200 or 500-750 acres
<100 acres

*Maximum enrollment is 750 acres
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7. Proximity to other CWHP managed properties (max. 25 points):
25 points

20 points

15 points

0 points

Property is adjacent to CDFW owned properties, or
properties under management by the Comprehensive
Wetland Habitat Program such that program administration
is effective, and multiple wetlands can be managed on a
landscape level to encourage larger scale corridors.
Property is located in close proximity (<2 miles) to other
CDFW properties or those under management by the
Comprehensive Wetland Habitat Program such that program
administration is effective and multiple wetlands can be
managed on a landscape level.
Property is located in the general vicinity (2-5 miles) to other
CDFW/CWHP properties such that program administration is
benefited.
Property is not located in the general vicinity to other
CDFW/CWHP properties.

8. Connectivity with Surrounding Habitat(s) (max. 20 points):
Natural habitat (20 pts.)
X
Beneficial agriculture (10 pts.)
X
Non-beneficial agriculture (0 pts.) X
Urban land use (0 pts.)
X

____ % coverage
____ % coverage
____ % coverage
____ % coverage

=
=
=
=

____ pts.
____ pts.
____ pts.
____ pts.

9. Compatibility of Property with Adjacent Land Use(s) (max. 20 points):
20 points
0 points

Anticipated habitat management will be compatible with
current surrounding land use.
Anticipated habitat management may potentially conflict with
current surrounding land use (e.g. urban centers or
incompatible agriculture such as alfalfa, winter wheat, or
potatoes).
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10. Operations and Management Support (max. 30 points):
30 points

15 points

5 points
0 points

Property has a local manager with demonstrated wetland
management ability or an ownership that has clearly
demonstrated the ability to manage wetlands in a manner
consistent with the goals of the CWHP.
Property has a local manager or an ownership that has
clearly demonstrated a commitment to conduct wetland
management in a manner consistent with the goals of the
CWHP.
Property has conducted minimal past wetland management.
Property has no prior history of wetland management.

11. Current habitat resource needs as identified by CDFW/CVJV (max. 40 points):
40 points

20 points

20 points
0 points

Landowner is willing to manage ≥20% of the property as
summer wetlands (semi-perm or reverse cycle), has nearby
uplands (>40 acres) within ½ mile, and adequate
water/conveyance to implement has been confirmed.
Landowner is willing to manage ≥10% of the property as
summer wetlands (semi-perm or reverse cycle), has nearby
uplands, and adequate conveyance to implement has been
confirmed.
Property is located in the Tulare Basin.
Landowner is not willing to manage for summer wetlands
and not located in Tulare Basin.

12. Potential for net gain in resource availability (max. 30 points):
30 points

15 points

0 points

Prescribed management would increase moist-soil seed
production ≥200% across seasonal wetlands, create ≥40
acres of semi-permanent or reverse-cycle wetlands, or
enhance ≥40 acres of grassland onsite.
Prescribed management would increase moist-soil seed
production 50-200% across seasonal wetlands, create ≥20
acres of semi-permanent or reverse-cycle wetlands, or
enhance ≥20 acres of grassland onsite.
Prescribed management would increase moist-soil seed
production <50% across seasonal wetlands, create <20
acres of semi-permanent or reverse-cycle wetlands, or
enhance <20 acres of grassland onsite.
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Appendix C – Closures around Beale and Travis Air Force Bases, and
Sacramento International Airport
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Description of closure around Beale AFB:
Landowners within the following area around Beale AFB are not eligible for enrollment
in the program: Starting at intersection of B St and Hwy 70 in Marysville, north along
Hwy 70 to intersection of East 24th St, northeast on East 24th St to Sampson St, north
on Sampson St to 25th St, east on 25th St to Covillaud St, north on Covillaud St to E 26th
St, north on E 26th St to Jack Slough Rd, northeast on Jack Slough Rd to Kimball Ln,
east-northeast along Kimball Ln to Woodruff Ln, east on Woodruff Ln to Hwy 20, east
on Hwy 20 to Loma Rica Rd, north on Loma Rica Rd to Las Quintas Way, east on Las
Quintas Way to intersection of Las Quintas Way and Miller Ln, directly east from
intersection of Las Quintas Way and Miller Lane to Spring Valley Rd, northeast along
Spring Valley Rd to Marysville Rd, south on Marysville Rd to Hwy 20, east on Hwy 20 to
Yuba/Nevada county line, south along Yuba/Nevada county line to Yuba/Placer county
line, west along Yuba/Placer county line to Hwy 65, north on Hwy 65 to Hwy 70, north
on Hwy 70 to starting point (intersection of B St and Hwy 70 in Marysville).
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Description of closure boundary around Sacramento International Airport
Landowners within the following area around Sacramento International Airport are not
eligible for enrollment in the program: Starting at intersection of County Rd 102 and I-5
in Woodland, north along County Rd 102 to County Rd 16, east along County Rd 16 to
lat 38.748606, long -121.692770, north from this location to lat 38.756079, long 121.692520, east from this location to lat 38.755897, long -121.683260, north from this
location to the intersection of Gifford and Karnak Rd, east from this location to
intersection of Karnak and Reclamation Rd, north on Reclamation Rd to lat 38.795426,
long -121.667517, east from this location to intersection with Howsley Rd, northeast
along Howsley Rd to intersection of Howsley Rd and Hwy 99, south along Hwy 99 to lat
38.790431, long -121.543709, east from this location to lat 38.790743, long 121.516103, south from this location to Sankey Rd (lat 38.779899, long -121.516117),
east along Sankey Rd to Pleasant Grove Rd, south on Pleasant Grove Rd to West
Riego Rd/Baseline Rd, east on West Riego/Baseline Rd to Watt Ave, south on Watt Ave
to I-80, west on I-80 to Harbor Blvd, north on Harbor Blvd to Tule Jake Rd, SW on Tule
Jake Rd to lat 38.594522, long -121.586753, west from this location to 38.595072
(Levee Rd), north along Levee Rd to lat 38.604024, long -121.634957, west from this
location to lat 38.604068, long -121.674340, north from this location to lat 38.618418,
long -121.674104, west from this location to intersection of County Rd 27 and County
Rd 103, north on County Rd 103 to County Rd 25, west on County Rd 25 to County Rd
102, and north and County Rd 102 to starting point (intersection of County Rd 102 and
I-5 in Woodland).
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Description of closure around Travis AFB:
Landowners within the following area around Travis AFB are not eligible for enrollment
in the program: Starting at intersection of Cordelia Rd and Orehr Rd, west to Beck Ave,
north along Beck Ave to Interstate 80, northeast along Interstate 80 to Allison Dr,
southeast along Allison Dr to Ulatis Dr, east on Ulatis Dr to Leisure Town Rd, north on
Leisure Town Rd to Hawkins Rd, east on Hawkins Rd to Hwy 113, south on Hwy 113 to
lat 38.337911, long -121.823181, southeast along unnamed drain to Salem Rd,
south/southeast along Salem Rd/levee Rd to Calhoun Cut, west along Calhoun cut to
Hwy 113, south on Hwy 113 to Hwy 12, west on Hwy 12 to Little Honker Bay Rr, west
on Little Honker Bay Rd to Shiloh Rd, south on Shiloh Rd to lat 38.173533, long
-121.889251, west from this point to lat 38.173076, long -121.927699, south west from
this point along Little Honker Bay slough to Montezuma Slough, west along Montezuma
Slough to lat 38.170139, long -121.946445, west from this point to lat 38.169949, long
-121.961332, southwest from this point along unnamed slough to lat 38.167224, long
-121.966575, northwest from this point along unnamed Levee Rd to Grizzly Island Rd,
southwest along Grizzly island Rd and unnamed Levee Rd to Island Slough, northwest
along Island Slough to lat 38.170641, long -121.984788, southwest along unnamed
Levee Rd to lat 38.163522, long -121.991289, northwest from this point along unnamed
slough to lat 38.173055, long -121.999704, southwest along unnamed slough to lat
38.171097, long -122.003320, northwest from this point along unnamed levee to
Montezuma Slough, wets along Montezuma Slough to lat 38.176713, long -122.012896,
north from this point along unnamed levee to Joice Island Rd, northwest along Joice
Island Rd to Suisun Slough, north along Suisun Slough to lat 38.204071, long
-122.042441, north along unnamed Levee Rd to Boynton Slough, west along Boynton
Slough to lat 38.208890, long -122.058048, northwest from this point along unnamed
levee to railroad tracks, northeast along railroad tracks to Peytonia Slough, northwest
along Peytonia Slough to Cordelia Rd, and west along Cordelia Rd to the starting point
(intersection of Cordelia Rd and Orehr Rd).
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Appendix D – Example of Standard Agreement
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